
 
 
Match report Tackers Day 

Bulleen Park, Sun 25 May 2014 

By Ezra Geary 

 

Game 1 v's Whitehorse 
An early start with Alistair Captain for the day. 
 
Whitehorse were a very good team and we were defending a lot of the goals 
because they were good. Tom did lots of tackles, Tim was doing great work and 
Jack got lots and lots of free kicks Felix had lots of possessions around the centre 
of the ground, great stuff.  
 
Hugo did an excellent job getting to the middle of the pack and getting the ball 
out. Flynn and Jack worked together and nearly kicked a goal and Jesse did 
fantastic work. 
 
 
Game 2 v's  Bulleen 
Coach Duncan moved people around and Joseph and Finn got the ball in the 
middle. I was down back and kicked it out to Jack, Jack kicked it to Alex, then Alex 
booted it to our forward line and Joseph got it and kicked a ................. point, but it 
was a really good point!!. Flynn and John nearly kicked a goal each. Out they 
come out they come. We sang the song later and remembered all the words. 
 
 
Game 3 Surrey Park 
Alistair was rucking really well and Harper decided in this game that it was time 
to have a run and bounce, great work you two. The ball was down our backline 
again and Julian and Thomas worked really well together to get it into our 
forward line. Even though we didn't score more than them we got it into our 
forward line lots where James took some good marks. 
 
Declan took the ball really well out at centre half forward and got us up in the 
forward line again. 
 
 
Game 4 Kew comets 
Our last game and we put a lot of effort in, Joseph worked really hard and played 
really well and Tim was still chasing and getting the ball. Nicholas spent nearly 
the whole game running up and down the far side of the ground getting kicks and 
tackling. James took some great marks in our backline and in the, centre. 



 
A few times John and Alistair and Flynne ran together and we were able to get 
the ball down our end. 
 
Everyone  knew what to do today so thanks Jan . Tackers day was awesome, go 
Dragons! 
 
 


